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AYER'S
1..!11-ERRY
-.0

rz•i: TIIE ItAPID CCM OP tT 4lllr .
aids, Coughs, and

I'lloarsenoss.
T.. 1•71,u, Wu, 110th

ATER Idonot hroitiunto my
•me.ly I have ever found forli,rsencss, Influenza, and the

symptoms of&Cold. jo
r ~• roam,. lieconstant me in

- pz end my family f.r tho last
it to possess sm.-

o for the truttmont of these
EBEN KNIGHT, 11.O.

5 :,:.I,TLEY, En, ofOnes, N. Y., metes: "1lb.
.% 7 !`r.,ol4u. mywlf and Inmy &AN ever since
I !r... d It.and believe it tho hoed medicine for itsr pot out. Witha had told Ishoal sooner

• rim tbilars fcr n Lento than do without It, or

Whooping Cough, lufluopult,
•Searmaruu.D7iirm., Fob. 7,1856.

Arts.: f Will cheerfullycertify your PettofteL
e.• -Aloofly we poem.e for the cure of Whooping

end the claret dismem of children. Roof
later,lty in the emith appreciate your skill, and

yeur 1.1.11C11/0to our .ople.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M.D.rw 1.7:17, Len.,Mortimer. lA.,writes, 3cl Jan.,1866:

d t ,liuus 'Winona% which confined rue In doors
colt, look many medicine. without relief; finally. _ . _ .

ett atienstby the advice a our eleipymmi.Srat dare relieved the eoreneas in my throatand
; lee, than one half the bottle made M. completely

medic/nos are the cheapest newel' ea the best
an wo esteem von Doctor, and your rem.-
..tuc I,Nr maxis Mewl."
.them or Phthlaie, and 13ronclritis.

WK., MANCHESTER, Ps., Feb. 4, 18611.
•mr Cosner Pucronat is performingmarvellous

, this section. IL hue relieved several from alarm-
.:•r ms of nousumption,and Is now curing a man

'sherd amine an affection of the lungs for the
fort:: year,. HENRY 1.. PARKS, Merchant.
A It .1 MBEY. M.D., Mama,Mfaibitf Co., lowa,
bend flOthin

"Dori, my practice ofmany years
g Hl.l to your OVARY PIICTUILLLfor

ng N. and relief to commultitivo patients,or curia.
. are curable."

tn,ght add volumes of evidence, but the mob eon.
ar.,, :00( of the virtues of this remedy iefund iu lb
4.4 nrot,

Coll.MPtiolle
'1.1.1.611y 110000 remedy has ever been kuown

eo veiny and such Mammon.' ream as Una Some
1111.111 aid ran tench; but men to those the ClitllZT
-:neat 0,1,10 relief-end comfort.

Atrmu. Mum, Nnw Yoxl Ctrr, March 6,1966
Arta, Loam.: I feel it a duty and a pimento.Inr,,run con what your Casale PECTORAL has donefar

wile. 'Rho had been lira wonting laboring under the
in-epees. symptoms of Constimption,from which un aid

could proems gave her much relief. She wits steadily
Allng. mall Dr. Strung,ofthis city, where we bare come

recommended • trial of your medicine. IV*
• kindness, as wee, yourskill, for she hoe moor.

•: : • rri hat day. She I. VOL yet as strong u elle need
• IA free &cm her cough, and calls herself well.

A eab gratitude and:egard,
• sisanyvn.u.

nnprri,ts, di, not despair till you have tried Arrs'n
P3,141..U. It is made 17 uneor tbu best 1.11.1)

,•1 in the world. and Its vulva ell around are bespeak
of its virtues.-- IniradelpAin I,r.dy•r.

Iver's Cathartic Pills.
mien. of Chemistry and Medicine 11111 s been

their utmost to mmloce this best, moat perfect
ti.a which is known to man. Innumerable proofs

• • sl,,vn that them Pius have virtues which surpass in
• • ,co llwordinary medicines, and that they win ea-

, mtedly upon the esteem ofall men. They are ado
sant to lake, but powerful to cum. Theirpm,

.• proisertieestimulate the vital activities of the body,
• tiro obis,uctiotts of its organs, purify the blood.

discus. They purge out thefoul humors Which
. Irv, grow distemper, eihuniate !Anguish or diem
,onus Intotheir naturalaction, and Impart healthy

~11 strength to the whole system. N. only do
•.r+ the every lay complaints of every body, but

!ntdangeroes diteasca that have laftl,4l
' 4 of human skill. While they 'wain. power?.

they are at the was time, In diminished doses, the
nod hest physic that can be onat.loyed for children.
mgartoated, they aro pleasant to take; and bring
,Tgetable, ern free from any riln or hares. Cr.J

~een made whichRumen belief %ore they notso,
...ted by wen of such exalted poaltleitand character

11.11,11 the auspicion of untruth. Many eminent
.Tram and ohyalclone hate lout their flan.s to colt'
tio cold!, the rellttbilliy..rroy rented.. while orli.

t.r.t me tho of their COlll.llOll 11.111
rclutratione contribute inancithely to tho tclii4 of tn;

antfrorlog
77.0 Agentbelow named is pleased lo furnish grelle toy

in • IAn Almanac, containing tilted' for their nee and
.:t. stetof their CUM!, of the following complaints,—

. • ',miles'. Bilious I.umploluts, Ithemn.dism, Dropsy.
Headache arising front a font Stemsalt,

41gbitiOn, MOrbid Inaction of the Bowels und
therefrom, Flatolency,I. of Avroito, on n.ry

which regolre .OVltcliant
,tine, Scrofula on-King's Evil. They alto, 1,purify

•he Mood and stimulating the system, gale rex,
•••:::. 14-int•which Itwould •not he sop,ed they 1,11111.„ .

ore beA((lone. Partial lilincliWee, hem-eight and
r, roveIrritability, Derangetnente the Liver rant IC,

Gout, andother kheirevl complainLa arirlou front I.to,/ elate of rho body or obstructionof ite fiinetlons.
1). not be put off by unprincipled denier, anti emu

‘ehor pill they make more prolit ou. Ask for Arr,
and take nothingclan. No other they can give

compares with tide in lte intrinsic value or connii,
faoe,ra. The Melt want the best aft there Isfor them

4 tloy 011.40base it.
Prepared by Dr....C. AVER,
notice' andAnalytical Chemist,Lowell, Mesa
Pins 15 On. ass Box. Fru Boum ►Ol 01.

SOLD BY
IN READ, .lluutiugdon, and dealers in
licine everywhere.
)ctober 15,15356.-1 n

:;iIEMIFUIEXPLOSION!
I)PRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY.

d Purdy Cris.Esrtr.:r lustn' er,hove reined
A:

Spruce Creek
Foundry,and you would be surpri-

, sed to see what a general assort
of castings they are dealing out to the

Machine rantings of all shapes and
vscastings for Grist and Saw mils, Forges

• Furnaces, mit& to order, ut shortest no-
. and lowest, possible rates. A good assort.

of Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook
Parlor, Wood and Coal, &c.,

They are also prepared to furnish the world.
'the rest of mankind" with the well•known

-..!ehmted Heystune Ploughs. Mid now they
• ricatly solicit the patronage of all their friends
:.te:uiling the former customers of this well.

assn establishment.
Just cull and bee our Mock if )ouplease.

PURDY & CRAMER.,
Fab. I, 1157.-6in. Spruce Creek, Pa.

eLVFECTIONARY Q• FRUIT STGRE.
WILLIAM N. SHUGARD,

SUCCESSOR TO •

THOMAS FRY,
WHOLE9I.I.I: CONYLCTIONER A. FRUITERER,

Yo, 191 North Third St., above Wood, Phila.
l,fANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION-
a ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly
"tikes, Clown Chocolate, branch Tcys, White
~ugar Toys, &c., Jtc.

AND DEALER IN
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,

Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fil.
,rt.s, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire C1...k-
-w, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can-
dy. Sc., tic.

The attention of Dealers is molested to au
examination of mystock, which will bo found
equal to any in Philadelphia.

N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt.
1! attended to.

1y...

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
ANTIPEILOGISTIC SALT.

A PEUFECT SUBSTITUTE
For the Lancet, Lejiches and Blisters !

OF ITS INTRINSIC VALUE THE EN-
LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND

NOT THE DISCOVERER
MUST DE THE JUDGE

MANY medicines offered for solo are accom.
ponied by doubtful certificates (their chief

value) and claim to be universal remedies, cu-
ring all maladies—a burlesque on gommon
sense. As the discoverer ofthis Salt solemnly
protests against having it placed on the catego-
ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no other passport' than its own
true value. If the public find itgenuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it has control over but ono ill—has but
one aim and accomplishes but one thing, to
wit; subdues iqflanimalory diseases—whatever
be their form or locality, whetherin the head,
throat, chest, abdomen, extremeties or skin.

When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his conviction that the Antiphlo-
gistic Salt, which he now has the happiness to
present to the Americanpublic, was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Bloodletting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could not sleep
for many nights. The cause of his e.gitation
was the striking fact that the manner of its op-
eration, like that of the virus in vaccination,
could notbe explained upon any known princi-
ple. How, in what way, it so effectually rub.
dues inflammatory diseases and no others, was
at first wholly inexplicable; but on further ex-
periruent it was proved that by its power over
the reins, arteries and glands, it equalizes the
fluids of the body, the wantofan equilibrium
in which is the sole cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina-
ry influence over the circulmion—resulting in
a gradual decliae of inflammation as indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus just mentioned,
it requires merely. whatadheres to the point of
a quill dip; ed to a solution of it to sleet the
entire system—but must be instantlyused to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vir-
tue. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat arid lever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
&c., its mode of administration is tkefold.
(See directions fur dissolving, &c.)

eliirThe peculiar excellence of this Salt is, j
that without the useless loss of blood and
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory dis-
eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium
of all the fluids of the body and a consequent
uninterrupted circulation. The following dif.
faent Prins which the unbalanced fluids as.
snare and many not here mentioned, that have
more or less fever and pain, are as perfectly
subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, as fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head and Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker,Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, etc.

2—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Cheat and Abdomen—to Wit: 'Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed Loops and Liver, Colic,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Goner-
rhea, Venereal, &e.

3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extreineties and Skin.—to wit:Rheumatism
Gout, Scrofula, Chicken and Small Pox, Salt
Rheum, tied all Itching and other Cutaneous

Ertsi'Fia 'itgreatly alleviates the iteflausmatory
pains peculiar to married ladies (before and at
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints; and is very efficacious in Fevers,
Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affections,
and airy other forms of (mark this) inflamma•
tory:disease, attended with heal or febrile eyinp.
tome.

Persons who have a tendency of blood to the
head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, or
breathe the impure air of manufactories and
the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or
live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a per
collar eitation litefluids of the body, which
one dose, without interferitux with diet or bust.
[less, 011,T in three mouths, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to afford protection a.
pinta infectious diseases ; and therefore, it is
recommended to travellers, sailors and sol.
diers.

To protect the community from imposition 1
by counterfeits., the proprietor will employ no
Agent, nod bus made such arrangements that
he can send the medicine in any quantity, by
snail or express, to any part of the United
States or foreign countries. Its prime cost to
she discoverer is $1,50 per drachm—price 82
per drachm—and is put up up in drachm pack-
ages for acute disease (with directions, die.) at
$1 ; three drachms do., fo• chronic cases, $5;
at2d_kdraelnus do. fur families, sB—a netprutit.
of Aft!, coats on each package.

.

1While many nostrum makers victimize the
good natured and pillridden public by ordering
from six to a dozen box or bottles to cure any
malady, no matter what, the undersigned is
happy in being able to state that the severest
forms of r ment inflammatory diaease are over•
come by one acute package, and the most obsti•
nate and long standing canes by one Chronic
package. Although thirty days have not clap.
sed since this new medicinal agent became
partially known to the citizens of Boston and
few neighboring towns, yet such have been the
results of its trial that, daring the past week,
nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, and
orders received by mail and expreaa for 163
Family, 347 Chronic, and 383 Acute packages.
In one instance nix persona clubbed together
and wrote for six pae,kages of the “Little Gi•
ant, as they called it,) to be forwavded to one
address, thereby saving expense to themselves

1and the proprietor.
serletters from clubs or individuals with

money (if over $10) should be registered at the
post ofhce where mailed, as it costs but five
cents, and will insure their safe arrival.

h e discoverer now humbly submits hie
Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and
blisters, to the tribunal of an intelligentpublic,
reiterating that it does just what it claims to
do—no more, no less: subdues inflammatory
disease (so others) whatever be its form or lo-
cality by restoring lice lust balance between the
'raids and solids. Family packages $B, Lihro.
Me $5, and Acute $2; to ho had (free of ox.
poise) only by addressing him through Box
522, Boston, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and his comm.
munication is another column for the perusal
ofyour neighbors and your own future use.

F. COGGSW ELL, M. D.,
Discoverer and Proprietor.

The Antiphlogistie salt, is for sale at the
HUNTINGDON JOUBNAL OFFICE.

Mar.ll,'sl

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER

HENRY W. mintAll, Importer of French
Calf Skins, and Ueneral Leather Dealer,

No. 6 South Third street, Philadelphia.
A general assortment of all kinds ofLeather

Morocco, Lc.
REJ AND OAK SOLE LEATUIIM ,

Merch4,l7..ly.

JOHN IL ALLEN & CO.
Nos.2 Z 4 CRESI 'IUT ST., tetil Bide below Water

TEADPIPE fat gale at the Hardy/lu° Store et

JAMBS A. BROWN &

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

IS, no doubt, the most wonderfuldiscovery of
this age of progress, for it will restore, per-

manently, gray hair to its original color, cover
the head ofthe bald witha most luxuriantgrowth
remove at once all dandruffand itching, cureall
scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as
scald head, etc. It will cutg, as if by magic,
nervous or periodical hearlacW; make the hair
soft,glossy, and wavy, and preserve thecolor per-
fectly, and the hairfrom falling, t.. extreme old
age.

The following is from a distinguished member
of the medical profession :

• Sr. PAnt., January I, 1855.
PROVESSOR 0. J. WOOD—

DEAR Sea :—Unsolicited, Isend you this cer-
tificate. After being nearly bald for a long time
and having tried all the hairrestoratives extant,
and having no faith in any, I was induced on
hearing of /pars to give ita trial. I placed my-
self in the hknds ofa barber, and had my head
rubbed with a good stiff brush, and. the restora-
tive applied and wellrubbed in, till the scalp
was aglow. This Irepeated every morning, and
in three weeks the young hair appearedand grew
rapidly from August last till the present time,
and is now thick, black and strong—soft and
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, itwas
harsh and wiry, what little there was of it. and
that little was disappearing very rapidly. Istill
use your restorative about twice a week, and
abaft soon have a good and perfect crop of hair
Now, I hod read of these things—and who has
not'I but have not seen hithertoany ease where
any person's hair was really beneiltted by any
of the hair tonic, etc., of the day ; and it really
gives nie pleasure to record theresult ofmy ex-
perience. I have recommended yens preparation
to others, and already it has a large and general
sale throughout the Territory. The people here
know its effects,and have confidence in is. The
supply you sent us, as wholesale agents for the
Territory, is nearly exhausted, and da dy
ries are made Inc it. You deserve smolt for
your diseevery • and I, for one. rem. 1, my
thanks fur the Itenctit it lots dove no, jrot cer-
tainly bad despaired long agoof even alfeciiug
such a result. Yuyrs

J. BOND,
Firmof Bond & Kelley, Druggi9te, St. Yea

(From dot Editorof the Heel Estate Advertiser.]
Itosrox, 27 School St., Maieli 20, 1855.

Deer Sir : Raving become prematurely quite
grey, I was induced, some six weeks shire, to
make a trial of your Restorative. I have used
less than two bottles, but the gray bairn Imre all
disappeared ; and although my hair has not yet
fully attained its original color, yet the process
of change is gradually going on, and lam in
great hopes that in a short time my hair will be
as dark as formerly. I have also been medic
gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of the
hair, which before was harsh and dry ; and it has
ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours,
Professor Wood. I). C. DI. RUPP.

CARLYLE, Illinois, Juno 19,1855.
1 have used Professor Woo'd'i Halt:Restora-

tive,and have admired its wonderful effect. My
hair was becoming, ns I thought, prematurely
gray, butby the use of his "Restorative," it bus
resumed its original cotor, and I haveno doubt,
permanently so. SI6NRY BREESE,

Ex-Senator United States.

O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 3 12 Broadway
N. Y., Sc 114 Market st., St. Louis, Missouri.
Sold in Huntingdon byJonn READ, and H.

MoMsaston.k, and by Druggtsts everywhere.
Mnr.25,'57.-3in.

ONLY ONE BOTTL
• OF

E 3 CO a D
INVIGORATOR)

OR LIVER REMEDY
IS REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE

troubled with Liver Complaints, unless the
most desperate of case*, when the sm.:min bot-
tle will, withscam a single failure, restore the
patient to vigorand health. We wish to call the
attention of all to these facts, that the Invigur•
ator is compounded bye physician who bus used
it in his practice for the past twenty years with
a success must credulous, and that it is entirely
vegetable, being composed wholly ofgums.

Sonic ideaof the strength of these gums may
he formedwhen it is known one bottle of the In-

! vigurator contains as much strengthes one him-
dyed doses of Calomel without any of ita delete-
rious effects.awOunetr outt d; sureste tif ir e eetsofa irpolio)itioor ar nr;
kind. . . . . .

Only one bottle is needed to throw out ofthe
system the effects of medicine alter a long sick•
uses.

Onebottle taken for Jaundice removes all yel•
lowness cr unnatural color from the skin.

One dose after eating is sufficient to relieve
the stomach and prevent the victuals from
rising and souring.

Only one dose taken before retiring prevents
niglionare.

One dose taken at night loosens thebowels
gently, and cures costiveness.

One dose taken after each meal will cure
Dyspepsia.

One dose of two tea-spoonsful will always re-
lieve. Sick Headache.

• One bottle taken for female obstructionwe-
moves the cause of the disease, and ;nukes a

perfect cure.
Only ono dose immediately relieves Choliv,

while
One dose oftenrepeated is a sure cure for Cho-

lera Morhus, and a sure preventative at Cholera.
One dose taken often will prevent the recur-

rence of bilious attacks, while it refeves all
painful feelings.

IligrOne or two doses taken occasionally is
one of thebest remedies for it cnol ever known.

Thousands ofenses of inflammation and weak-
DC. Of the lungs have been cured by the luvig-
orator.

One dose taken a short time before eating gives
vigor to the appetiteand makes food digest well.

One dose often repeated cures Chronic Diar-
rho; in its worst ferias, while summer and bowel
complaints yield almost to the first dose.

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
worms, while for worms in children, there is no
serer, safer and speedier remedy in the world, as
it never fails.

There is no exaggeration in these statements,
they are plain and sober facts, thatwe can give
evidence to prove, while all who use it are giv-
ing their unanimous testimony in its favor.

We wish all who are eica and debilitated to
try this remedy, and test it thoroughly, and any
whoare notbenelitted by its use we should like
to hear from, as we have yet to bear from the
Oral person who has used a bottle of Invigorator
without receiving benefit, for there are such as-
tonishing medicinal virtues in it, that all, no
matter how long they have boon affected, it their
complaint arises Wow a deranged liver, will be
beuetitted, if not entirely cured.
SANFORD & CO., Proprietors, 345 Broadway
New York. Sold in Huntingdon Ay IlExur
Mohlssiont., and Druggists everywharo.

Dr. Geo. li. Keiser, Wholesale Druggist,
Nu. 140, Wood at., Pittsburg, Wholesale Agent.

PHILADELPHIA
(The Oldest Wood-ware House, in the City.) I

IIANUFACTORERS AND WHOLESALE : Window Sash.
Dealers in Patent Machinolnade Browns, J. &W. Saxton have now on hand different

Patent Gtooved Cedar-Ware. tcarranted not to kinds of Window Sash, and at touch lower pri-
shrink, Wood & Willow-ware, Cords, Brushes, , ces than can be made by hand. They will he
&e., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam• able also to have Doors, Shutters, Blinds and
inn our stock, overylbiug necessary for building purpo.ies,

1,4,25;57:1y. made at the Rhortivit notice.

Dr. John MoOullooh,

Offers hisprofeeeional services to the citizens of
liuntingdonand vicinity. Office, Mr. Blade-

brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson'.
Hotel.

Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

Coos Ouse and Get Good Bargains I
J. & W. &taros have received from the eas-

tern cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls, Tel•
mas, Dress Goods and Embroideries. They
have adopted the motto--"quick sales and
email profit," Give them a
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• 0

0 CONSTANTLY ON RAND. 0
00000000000000

MMTATEAHOP
AND FRENCH

BURR trIAMILL STONE
E3jOlrpdNewtroCorner of tiermuntown ea anMarket

Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,
Philadelphia.

Constantlyon baud or 'lade to order, thefol.
lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.

Woodward 's Patent Portable Mills and Smut
Machines.

Johnston's Patent Irun Concave Bran Des.
tern. _..

.Stover s Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston% Patent Cast Metal Con-

care
Tan

East and South-East ofthe Ohio and Iliosissip-
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lbs, ofstandard
floor, whichcould not be bolted out on account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE t—l hereby warn all persons agninet
infringing my rights, secured by-Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecuteall persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in via.
lotion of the Lettere Patent of Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24th. 1854.
THOMASB. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. tf

BOOKS !atit BOOKS !

40 000 VOLUMES of now and popul ar13,3_,cn!bracing everyvarietyy
usually kept ina Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's rota!' prism,
the subscriber now oilers to the public.

All school books used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by theream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Guld
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100splendid Port Monnaies.d Pocket Books
at 20 etc. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10cts.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gifted Win-
dow Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public I ave hot tocall and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of theabove stock
they wII be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Huntingdon ' Foundry.
nig=-rat=

fPUE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS
thod of informing their triends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortestuo-
tire and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are incited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are mhnufacturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't ho beat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and llarshear Ploughs. We haws on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-WARM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, it.,all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
nessand desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of pubtie patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1836.—tf.

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE.
Trundersignedwillattend to drawingoesrtga,e.rsiesof;i
Leases, Lettere off Attorney, Bonds,
will also arrange and state Administrator's ac•
counts and attend to the passingof them before
the Register. All will be done in legal form,
and good style, sod at moderate charges.

JACOB MILLER.
Huntingdon, 20th January, 1857.—*

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age

Hr. Kennedy, of itoxbury, hits discovered in
one of oar common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures
EtW2DIV 1111.1ED @CP lILIDEODIr,

from the worst scrofula down to a common Om.

He has tried it in over HOP cases and never
tailed except in two eases, (both thunder humor.)
He has now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure s nursing
sore mouth. . . ••

One to threebottles will cure the worst kind
Pitnpl es on thefate.,

Two or three bottles will cure the system of
Biles.

Two bottle. are warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
the earp and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and runningulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst case of ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to curs
the most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight ',atlas will cure the worst case
of scrofula. . . . . .

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
the above quantity is taken.

Render, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every case. So sore as water will
extinguish fire, so sure will this core humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I discovered it in
1846—second that it should corn all kinds of
humor. . .

" 11.1-Wrder to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
shout six bottles perday—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand perday of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been in business twenty and thirty years, say
that nothing in the annals ofpatent medicines
was ever like it. There is a universal praise
of it from all quarters.

Inmy own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—hutsince its introduction as a gen-
eral flintily medicine, great and wt,nderitil vir-
tues have been found in it that Inever suspect-
ed.

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been cured y afew bottles. 0. what a mercy
it it will prove effectual in all cases of that
dreadful malady—there are but few who have
moreof it than I have. _ _ _

1 ktiow of several eases of Dropsy, all of
whom aged people cured by it. For the vari-
ous diseases of theLiver, Sick Headadhe, Dys-
pepsia. Asthma, Fever and Ague, Fain in the
Side, Diseases of the Spine. and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, &c., the discovery
has dune more good, than any medicine ever
known.

No chnnite of diet ever necessary—out the
heat you can get and eptootli of it.. .

Dtakcnotts eon lisc7—Adults one table
spoonful perdav—naltlren over ten years des-
sort spoonfull—Chiltlren Erma live to eight Scars
teaspoonful!. As no directions tau be applica-
ble to all constitutions,take salleieut to oper-
ate on the bowels twice a day,

lionuroctureA Icy
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, Warren St., Roxbury, Mass.
Price $l.OO. _ _

T. W. Dyotto General Agent for rennaylva
--Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-
ner, 01 Barclay Street—lL H. Ring, 192 Broad-
way.—Rushton and Clerk, 275 Broadway.—A.
& D. Sands, 100 putter] Street.

For sale by (5. W. Brehman, McVeytown ;
M re. Wary Marks, Lewistown; T, Read & Son,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28;56.—1y.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON
MANUFACTORY,

'WEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, To-
1,/spectrally inlorms the public in general that

he is prepared to manufacture at his shop on
Washington street, on the property lately and
for many years occupied by Alex. Carmon,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every , kind of vehicle desired.—
Rockawitys and Buggies of a superior manufac-
tureand finish always on band and for sale at
fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 28,1856.-Iy.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
clicylietuidit9

AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTIIING STORE
A. WILLOUGHBYH,A 8 juatreturned from the east with a large

and splendidassortment of
Fall and Winter Clothinpfor men and boys, matte in the latesnashion nap

in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W.I.LOUGHBY
Cria.tr CLoyntao STORE, one door west of T.
Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves
Oct. IS, 1854.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWII

CAF 70[BOW MI 0
Attorneys at Law,

lipstingdos, Pa,
Office same as thatformerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1859.

Vint. Li ). @AEI-I=OEIA.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Wil linen('to all businees entrustedtohim. 01
flee nearly oppositethe Court House

May 5, '53
PILES! PILES! PILES!- • - --•• •

Are iiiusultering with the Piles, inwardly
or outwardly?

Ifso, use Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy.Warranted to cure in all came.
The above is theply remedy that has ever

cured effectually. City references and testi•
=nisi, given..

If you have the Piles inwavliy, ask for a box
of Dr. D.'a Pills—only 50 cents.

If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a
box ofDr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.

For sale by JOHN Run, Huntingdon,Pa.
June 4,'56.

DR. D. R. GOOD,
Haying located in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,
Pa.. respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of that place, and surrounding
country.

HoYen.bcr 19, 1896. 111.*

MEDICAL •ADVERTISEMENTS• TERMSiii TIE JOURNAL.
.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.- TERMS:

DOCTOR JOHNSTON. ; The"IIIINTINODON JO.tillNAL'it published et
I thefollhwiag rates

rIpIIR. founder of this Celebrated.Institution,
only IfIfpaid inadvance Limoi offers the most certain, speedy, and Ifpaid wishin six months after the time of

effectual remelt), in the wink' for Oleets, Stric- ;
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, i subscribing l,7•''

Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness i If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00

of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid- : And two dollars and fifty cents ifnot paid
neys, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ncr- tillafter the expiration ofthe year. No anbscrip-
vous Irritability, Disease of the heed, Throat, tion taken for a less period than six Months.
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melon- , 1. All subscriptions are continued untiloth-
°holy disorders arising from the destructive erwise ordered, end no paper will be discontlin-

i
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and I ed, until orrearnyes arepaid, except at the option
mind. Those secret and solitary practices are lof the publisher.

2. Ilettirned numbers are never received by an.
more fatal to their victims than the song of the

All numbers sent ns in that woe are lust, and
.Syrens to the mariner Ulyseest-blighting their r ccompose Of he
most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering nee api 3. Persons wlishthepuishingto

r
sp theis

t
subsc sender.riptions,marriage, &c., impossible. jmustpay vp urrearages, and send a writtenor

Young Men, , verbal order to that effect, to die of fice of pttb-
especially, who have become the victims of Sol- Hendon in Huntingdon.
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit, 4. ()king notice to a pownanter is neither a
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave legal or a proper notice. I.
thousands of young men of the moat exalted 1 - b. After one or more numbers of a new year
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth- ' have been forwarded, a new year has comment,

erwise have entranced listening senates with , ed, and the paperWill not be di scontinu ed „ow
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eentacy ,arreurages arepaid. See No. 1.
the living lyre, may call with all confidence. I The Courts have decided thatrefusingto take

Alarriage, n newspaper from the office, or removing and
. leaving it uncalled fur, is prima ?sox evidence

Married persons, or young men eontempla- , or intentional fraud.
'mg marriage, being "car' °f physical "'"k" Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,s ould other States, will he required topay invariably
immediutely consult Dr. Johnston.

C
in advance.

iprTlie above terms will be rigidly adheredHe who places himself ends, the care of Dr. :
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as ', in inall cases
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician ADVERTISEMENTS

Organic Weakness. Will ho charged nt thefollowing rut
immedintely cured, and full vigor restored, I msertion. 2 do. 3it

paidbe
ise wis

whotih ie.,p eenba eitc yom me ostth eftev?c ut eimntolyf lOne sig nie,A gr ee: ( 1eisr, sineno
$ 255,1 $ 8775 i $ 1 .05,t:

improperindulgencies. Ywing persons aro too ! Two " (52 " ) 100 150 2 Ott
apt to commit excesses from notbeing aware of 3 mu. 0 mo. 12 trio.
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.— , One square, $3 00 $5 00 $5 uo
Now, who that understands the subject will pre- ; Two squares, 500 Bno 12 Oo
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is eel own, 800 to 00 18 oi,

lost sooner by those falling into improper habit ' A do.. 12 tto 18 00 27 ne
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived do,, 18 Ott 27 00 40 tai
ofthe pleasure of healthy offspring, the most Sc- I do., 28 OD 40 00 20 uo
'loos and destructive symptoms to mind and ho- BusitteA s' Cards of six lines, or lest, $4.02.
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the ;
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous Agents for the Journal.
debility, dyspepsin, palpitation of the heart, in- The followingpersons we have appointed :igen,digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough syntl ,*for the IlernrstrouottJot:atta, r , who are author-
toms of Consumption. ized to receive and receipt for money paid on suit,

Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se• seription,and to take the names of new subscri•
van iloorefrom Baltimore street. Eclat side, up bees at our published primes.
the steps. Bo particular in observing the tonic We do this for the convenience ofour stihscri•
and number, or you will mistake the place. errs living eta distance from Huntingdon.

A Curewarranted, in Two Days. ' JOUN W. THOMPSON. Esq., Hollidaysburg,
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS. Oxon. W. CORNELIS/a, Cromwell tou iitlclp.

Dr. Johnston, HENRY 11CDRON, Clay township.
Member of the Royal College of Surp,entiv, 1)-tvie Em'ect Cromwell township.

London, graduate from one of the most eminent Dr. J. r• Aelteem.reoll toselol!le,
NvColleges of the United States, and the greater I J. A.11.1 MATTE., Franklin tiovnslitp,

flt tr ii:fo tr yL hoo sn e dloif ne,h;sair zenr r ilea n dt.l4t ila te,tinr ns,ti cf.3.c.ttitt.,i;.lo ..biezttewre A .Y T,,, J,,, ac,k ssera uitycn tvon,sy lniis p i ,iip,
where, hes effected some of the most astonish- Moms Barn wB, Springfield township,
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled W.. 11U'rentxtio8, Esq., Watkiorsmarkr p.,
with ringing in t headand care e n asleep,kltt:n,feteralurg,gr.tner,snesbeingaininedtsdeiarre

.10113 Witteratreet,a "ttue nn't'dasnotttn4rt sometimes
fulness,1 1,1st 118' dw eir ta hnr gl qMenntt i

blushing
n;

were cured iminefflittely.
Mei% enamors NI Tod township.
A. M. Ithain, Dithlin township,
Onoitor. WILRON, Toll township,Certain Lisease. • emus CLARK, Birmingham.

When the misguided and imprudeitt votary Sp,iteu
of pleasure finds be has imbibed theseeds ofthis h&j. looms, Xiox,pdpi,
painful disease. it to too often happens that nn u. I', WALLACE, ['nit,. Furnace.
ill-timed sense ofshame, or dread of discovery, Steno s UlllOll
deters him front applying to those who from ed- CLARK3ON, Evil., Cass township.
oration mid respectability, can alone befriend it. Wfirrox, Esq.. Franklin township.
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms (thouith Sited[, Esq., Warriersmark.
of this horrid disease make their appearance, A townyht,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nese, I't, pap, t,; ;; . pp, Italia wan
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness
01 sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, soil 'i'he "JOURNAL" has 300 SIIII9CEi..
arms, blotches on the bead, face and extremiii,. ''sore, than any other paper
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at latcl . •

the pulate of the mouth or the bones of the nosestaselelepentaerncessruelet.-fall in, nail the ticlim of this awful disease be- —

comes a horrid object of commiseration. till Ks MUT, rd. •
dead, puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by LTA VI SC located himself in WM:I:MEI' t E:,

sending him to "that bonnie from ult.,: no ! in this uou my, wouldrespectfully oiler his
traveller returns," To each, therefore. It. professional services to the citizens of the.;play
Johnston pledges himself to ).reserve the most land the country aujscent.

Minviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive !W, REEFS:REM:LW
lice in the first llospitals of Europe and A met i- I.1. B. Loden, lit. D. Oen, A. I'. Wileou
ea, he can confidently recommend a safe and ! hi .A. fic .h.soft , W., P. 0rb,,,,!,. E
speedy 0000to the unfortunate victim of this hot 11. Dorsey, tt ttot,, James
rid disease. M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.

It is a melancholy fact that thou:milsfull ; ie• Tian, George Taylor.
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil- liantingd., I
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of . japoi,'m pentium, 51. 11., Alexandria.
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i- John M'Culleeli, " Pettralatry.•
Wien. and eithersend theunfortunate sufferer '11'7:52to an untimely grave, or make thereside.? of his
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injmeil

themseives by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz tWeakness of the Back and Litnhs, Parts in the
head, Dimness ofSight, L039 of Muscular pow-
er, Palpiuttion of the Helot Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, Si,.

MENTALLS—The fearful effects on the mind .
are much to ho dreaded; Loss of memory, Cun•
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, 'Timidity, etc., are sumo of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
lodge what is the cause of their declining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, polo and
emaciated, have singular Imperil..eo about the
eyes, tough and sytetoms ofconsumption.

I Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Itenne-
dy for Organic Weakness.

By this greatand important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar.
rine, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Voting nen,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly elt, even when a-
sleep, and ifnot cured renders marriage impos-
sible,anddestroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopeofhis
country, and the darlingof his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from the path
ofnature and indulging in a certain secret ha 't
Suet, persons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mindand I•ody are

-the most neeessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed withoutthese, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled
with the melancholy reflection thatthe happiness
of another becomes blighted withour own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 yaps, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Opbrations performed by llr.
Johnston,witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and other persons, notices of which
have appeared again and again before the pub-
lic,is a eudicient guarantee to theafflicted. W43OI7IITRIr DIJATAIII.B can bayN. B. There are so many ignorant .d CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-worthless quacks advertising mthemselves as sale, us di, as they eau in thecities, as h have
Physicians, ruining the health 01 the already at, n Wh ol e a le a t an in natudalphig,flirted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to soy to Apr.e,'so. H. ROMAN.those nnacqueinted with his reputation that his ' --

Diplomas always hang in his office. BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the
fre•TAKE NOTICIL—AII letters must be post "Journal Office." We have now prepared ave

paid,and contain a Postage stamp for the reply, ry superiorartiele of BLANKDEEllb, BONDS.or nu answer will he sent. .IUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC
June IS, 1856,-Iy. TIONS, etc.

GRAFF & CO.
WESTERN FOUNDRY

No. 124 Wood Street,
PITT. BITO, I

• -

MAN UFACTURERS OF
Cooking Stores, Coal and Wood Stoves. Parlor
Stover,Dox Stovea, Hollow Wnre; Plain and
Fancy Crates & Fenders, Stub and flog hons,
Portable' Forges, Sugar, Ten and Stove Kettle;,
Wagon Boxes, &e.

Nov: 26, 1850.-4.*
RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS G ma EAST.

Train leaves
Petersburg,
Huntingdon.
Mill Creek,
Nit. Union,

Milli T. I Fx. T. Runt 'l'.
I'. M. A. M. P. NI.
'.41; 3.38 9.31;
3.0.; 3.5-1 9.52
3.16 4.04 10.01
3.33 _4.11 10.11

1711-11Nli GOING ile-81
Train leaves

Mt. Union, 4.4 t
Mill Creek, 5.03
Huntingdon, 5.18
Petersburg, 5.34

A. M A. M.
7.06 12.31
7.18 12.4t,
7.32 1.02
7.45 1.16

INDUSTRY MOST PROSPER.
N. BALL respectfully solicits the attentionJ*of thefarming community to a quality of

Ploughs which ho is now manufacturing, and will
hare ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the tenet aubatautial
manner.

Slini(MN.N. coruerot Montgmery and Wash
Inirentte i: 1855-tf.

A. r. WlLl4or, U. BRUCE PETRIK
WILSON & PETRIIiIN,

✓ITTOR.NEYS .9T L.dIV;
IIUN TINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courts of HuntingdonBlair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coun-

March 23, 1853.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
TR"library will be open every Saturday af-

ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collectiodi—Gillfillen's work., Hugh
Miller's, Mrs. Eltet's &c.

By order of the
Pretiident

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856.


